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By MATT STARNS
matthew-starns@uiowa.edu

Tuesday’s light snowfall was enough to
cause 31 reported car crashes on the morning
commute in Iowa City.

Yet Iowa City police Sgt. Denise Brotherton
said such an influx of accidents is common
with the first snow of the winter.

“The biggest thing [to remember] is to slow
down,” she said.

The majority of Tuesday’s snow melted off
the city’s roads during the day, allowing for
easier driving in the evening hours. But it still
reminded many Iowa City residents of the
campuswide shutdown following the heavy

snowfall in February, when the University of
Iowa campus was blanketed with more than a
foot of snow.

Carol Sweeting, the information coordinator
for Iowa City Public Works, said it’s important
to plan in advance for snow emergencies. She
said the Feb. 2 blizzard was the first time in
Iowa City history that the city declared an
extended snow emergency.

“It was just overwhelming for everyone,” she
said, “So we had to extend the snow emer-
gency.”

Sweeting said snow emergencies — which

ELECTION WATCH
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RReeggeenniiaa BBaaiilleeyy
Regenia Bailey will complete

her eighth year as a city coun-
cilor at the end of this month.

She served
as the mayor of
Iowa City for
her first four
years and
faced chal-
lenges during
the 2008 flood.

Bailey said she feels she
accomplished much through-
out her involvement with the
city government.

“Of course, it’s been quite an
honor, and I’ve enjoyed my time
very, very much,” she said. “I
tell people that among the rea-
sons I chose not to run again is
because we’ve done a lot of
things I set out to do.”

She said she felt proud of her
efforts with the Joint Emer-
gency Communications Center
and her work on the economic
development committee.

“I’m not certain what activi-
ties will fill up my time, but it
certainly will be something in
service to the community,” she
said. “I’ll probably weigh some
options and look for opportuni-
ties and volunteer work.”

MMiikkee WWrriigghhtt
City Councilor Mike Wright

will end his work in the Iowa
City government at the end of
this year, as
newly elected
councilors take
their seats in
January.

“Being on the
council has been
a lot of fun, overall. It’s been an
honor,” Wright said, who has
served as an at-large represen-
tative. “In a lot of ways, it will
be bittersweet.”

Wright also served on the
Joint Emergency Communica-
tions Center panel.

He said he was proud of
many accomplishments during
his time on council, such as
work with the Fire Depart-
ment, adding officers to the
Police Department, and recov-
ery from the 2008 flood. During
his time, he also saw the addi-
tion of a new city manager.

“I’m going to relax and read
books that I haven’t had a
chance to read for four years
and vacation,” he said.

RRoossss WWiillbbuurrnn
Ross Wilburn is leaving the

council after 16 years of service
across several
g o v e r n m e n t
branches.

Wilburn was
the first
African-Ameri-
can mayor of
Iowa City from
2006 to 2008, and he served on
the council for 12 years.
Wilburn worked for the Iowa
City Parks and Recreation
Commission prior to joining the
council.

Wilburn said he felt proud
about signing the Mayor’s Cli-
mate Protection Agreement, as
well as infrastructure efforts.

“I’m very proud of how infra-
structure has improved and
grown, such as the library,
Trueblood Recreation Area, the
literary walk, and becoming a
City of Literature,” Wilburn
said.

Wilburn serves as an admin-
istrator in the Iowa City School
District. He also serves as an
adjunct instructor at the Uni-
versity of Iowa’s School of
Social Work.

By ALISON SULLIVAN
alison-sullivan@uiowa.edu

Repeal and deregulate.
Those are the solutions many Iowa cau-

cus candidates are saying will spur U.S.
job growth.

Federal data show unemployment was
at 8.6 percent in November. That’s down
from 9 percent in October and 9.8 percent
a year ago, but still well above the 4 to 5
percent range the country saw before the
2008 recession.

And though experts agree unemploy-
ment is a problem, some are unsure if
Republican plans for deregulation are the
answer.

Several GOP candidates are saying
strict government regulations such as
“Obamacare” — the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act signed by Presi-
dent Obama in 2010, most of which has
not taken effect — the Frank-Dodd Act,
and corporate taxes are contributing to
unemployment. This problem, conserva-
tives say, is making entrepreneurs hesi-
tant to spend money and provide addition-

Hopefuls
take aim at
taxes, jobs

By DORA GROTE
dora-grote@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa officials say the
state’s cap on sabbaticals has made the
rigorous review process even more diffi-
cult.

“The cap has caused the university to
examine the award process and make cer-
tain we have in place the quality of control
we need,” said Tom Rice, the UI associate
provost for faculty.

The change comes after Gov. Terry
Branstad signed legislation restricting
sabbaticals — which the university offi-
cially calls professional-development
assignments — last March to 3 percent of
faculty at each regent university through
June 30, 2012.

But even with a 3 percent cap, the state
Board of Regents still received 111
requests this year — an increase of 16.

For fiscal 2013, the UI has requested
approval for 64 assignments — represent-
ing 1.3 percent of faculty. Iowa State Uni-
versity has requested 29 — representing
1.7 percent of its faculty — and the Uni-
versity of Northern Iowa has requested
18, representing 2.2 percent.

Sabbaticals
down

SEE CAUCUS, 5A

1st snow means crash, bang

Cars drive through the intersection of Washington and Clinton Streets on Tuesday. There were 31 reported acci-
dents between 7 a.m. and 10 a.m. Tuesday in Iowa City. (The Daily Iowan/Toan Nguyen)

The first taste of winter prompts car crashes and winter
reminders from city officials. 

SEE WINTER, 5A

Outgoing councilors reflect
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Branstad orders
flag at half-staff

Gov. Terry
Branstad has directed
that all flags in Iowa
be flown at half-staff
today from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. in remembrance
of Pearl Harbor.

On Dec. 7, 1941, the
Japanese forces surprised the U.S. in
a military strike on Pear Harbor in
Hawaii.

A press release from the Office of
the Governor said flags at the State
Capitol will be at half-staff and
encouraged all public buildings and
properties to participate as well as a
sign of respect for the day.

— by Eric Moore

The UI has requested 64
professional development
assignments for fiscal 2013.

“MORE THAN ANYTHING”

Mass. to open up
Romney records

WASHINGTON — Massachusetts
will make available to the public
hundreds of boxes of documents
from Republican presidential-cau-
cus candidate Mitt Romney’s term
as governor that have long been
locked away, the state said
Tuesday. The same agency that is
opening the files said it would not
pursue an inquiry into the purge
of electronic records at the end of
Romney’s term.

The moves come after disclo-
sures that Romney had authorized
the purging of emails and other
closely-held electronic records at
the end of administration.

The decision by the
Massachusetts secretary of the
Commonwealth will ultimately
make available more than 460
boxes of documents stored since
2006 in the state archives in
South Boston. They were closed to
public inspection because of legal
uncertainty over the effect of a
court ruling that said
Massachusetts governor’s records
were not subject to disclosure.

— Associated Press
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By KRISTEN EAST
kristen-east@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa Stu-
dent Government leaders
will need to simplify their
plans to expand the U-Bill’s
charging capabilities next
spring.

The need for change fol-
lows a series of panel dis-
cussions and focus groups
in which UISG student
leaders learned they will
not be able to expand the
U-Bill’s functions to off-
campus locations. They
have also decided not to
change the U-Bill from a
credit system to a debit sys-
tem.

“Our original plan was to
expand the U-Bill to off-
campus locations, but we
found it’s not possible for a
university to do that,”
UISG Vice President Brit-
tany Caplin said. “It would
make the university a
bank. There are a lot of
legal issues involved.”

Instead, UISG will look
to expand on-campus func-
tions, including U-Bill
charging for parking
ramps, Campus Activities
Board events, SCOPE con-
certs, student-organization
fees, and medical expenses.

Earlier this fall, UISG
leaders planned to expand
the U-Bill’s charging capa-
bilities on and off campus
as well as investigate a pos-
sible switch from the cur-
rent credit billing system to
one that is debit.

UISG held student focus
groups in late October, and

the results showed that
students liked the current
credit U-Bill system and
didn’t want to see any
changes.

“A lot of students relied
on credit to get them
through the month. They’re
able to U-Bill and charge
different things when they
don’t have any other
money,” Caplin said, and
the UI is one of three
national universities using
a credit billing system.

The UI students who
participated — seven
undergraduates and one
graduate student — said
they wanted the ability to
charge parking and other
university-affiliated costs
to their U-Bill.

Caplin said UISG lead-
ers will meet with David
Ricketts, the director of UI
Parking Transportation, on
Thursday to discuss imple-
menting new equipment in
on-campus parking ramps.

Ricketts said he couldn’t
estimate how much such
equipment would cost, but
the department will try to
incorporate the project in
its Parking Access Revenue
Control equipment propos-
al early next year.

“We’re considering
[UISG’s proposal], and we
hope to have it included,”
he said. Parking & Trans-
portation hopes to replace
its equipment and cashier
facilities over the next sev-
eral years, he said.

UISG members can
expect to know if the plan
to implement U-Bill acces-
sibility in parking ramps is
feasible by “no later than
next summer,” Ricketts
said.

UI junior Lauren Latus
said the ability to pay for
her parking with her U-Bill
wouldn’t be an added con-
venience.

“I pay for my own U-Bill,
so it doesn’t really matter
where [the money] is com-
ing from,” she said.

But UI junior Saba Ghaf-
fari said expanding the U-
Bill’s accessibility on cam-
pus would be more conven-
ient for students who rely
on their parents for money.

Caplin said she wants to
see most U-Bill changes
implemented by the end of
this academic year.

“With the parking ramps
and student-organization
fees, that will probably be
implemented in the next
academic year,” she said. “It
really just depends on if the
people want to work with
us. We’re always ready to
move ahead.”

UISG narrows U-Bill plan
Eight UI students attended UISG’s U-Bill focus groups
and said they preferred the current billing system.

U-Bill access
UISG student leaders
would like to expand the
services capable of being
charged to a student’s U-
Bill on-campus, including:
• Parking-ramp fees
• Copayments at UI Quickcare
• Student-organization fees
• Concerts and events in the
IMU
• Intramural fees
• Vending machines

source: Brittany Caplin, UISG vice

president

By MARY KATE KNORR
mary-knorr@uiowa.edu

Members of the Iowa
City  School District are
urging school officials to
dip into reserve funds in
order to hire more teachers.

School Board members
voted unanimously to give
Superintendent Steve
Murley access to reserve
funds during a  meeting
Tuesday evening. These
funds are usually 5 per-
cent of the district’s gener-
al budget.

Parents and teachers
have requested the dis-
trict hire more teachers to
offset overcrowding, a
result of this year’s high
class sizes.

Gary Sanders, a substi-
tute teacher in the district,
said the decision to employ
more teachers is crucial to
the well-being of stu-
dents.

“I see teachers in
Iowa City putting in an
incredible amount of
time and effort to be
excellent teachers, but
we can’t do our best
teaching when we have
28 kids in kindergarten
and second-grade and
35 kids in third- and
sixth-grade classes,”
Sanders said. “We des-
perately need more
teachers.”

Iowa City Education
Association President
Tom Yates said he
agrees the overcrowd-
ing problem must be
addressed, but the
solution needs to be
carefully considered.

“[The Iowa City Edu-
cation Association is] in
favor of an effective
and well-thought solu-
tion, but we are not in
favor of taking this to

extreme,” he said. “While
the schools get bigger, it
doesn’t change the nature
of dealing with that num-
ber of students.”

Yates said the board
needs to consider high-
school class sizes as well.

“An overcrowded sci-
ence lab in a high-school
lab is a dangerous place,”
he said. “I hope it doesn’t
happen, but it very well
could, and then we are in
an interesting situation.”

Board member Patti
Fields said dipping into
reserve funds could prove
to be an irresponsible deci-
sion, because the district
would have to compensate
for the withdrawal next
fiscal year.

“It’s similar to paying a
credit-card bill with
another credit card,”

Fields said. “We are not
having any kind of plan-
ning for expense reduc-
tion, but now we’re going
to spend authority we
don’t even have. I have
great concerns for what
this means.”

Yates contended that
the funds should not be
used to hire substitute
teachers because many
are often new in the pro-
fession. Their lack of expe-
rience, especially in over-
crowded classrooms, would
not help students, he said.

“If you are going to go
ahead [and hire substitute
teachers], do this carefully
and make careful selec-
tions,” he said. “We can
support this, this year, but
this is the result of poor
planning. We should have
seen this coming.”

District may use reserve $$
The School Board previously discussed using the
reserve fund in April.

For more news visit
www.dailyiowan.com
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The mandatory grade-point average required for
prospective teachers to enter Iowa’s 32 preparation
schools should disregard the applicant’s worst semes-
ter. A one-semester exception will help to correct the
disproportionate effect Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad’s
requirement would have on disadvantaged students
who will ultimately contribute to a much stronger
teaching force in the state of Iowa.

If any child aspires to something great, an abun-
dance of qualified teachers is more than likely
required. Because of this, teaching is one of the most
vital occupations that our society offers.

There are many ways to measure if a candidate for
a teaching position is qualified or not. However,
Branstad’s new education plan, which requires
prospective teachers to have a cumulative GPA of
3.00 or higher before entering Iowa’s teaching-prepa-
ration schools, will keep many great future teachers
from practicing in the state. The extremeness of this
requirement can also be highlighted by the fact that,
if this law passes, Iowa will have the strictest hiring
requirements for teachers at universities in the
United States.

First of all, studies have confirmed GPA’s minimal
effect on the eventual competency of a teacher. One
study, “Predicting Teacher Performance With Test
Scores and Grade Point Average: A Meta-Analysis”
and cowritten by Sonya Powers of the University of
Iowa, found that GPA from test scores was “at best
modestly related to teacher competency.” An earlier
study, titled “College GPA as a Predictor of Teacher
Competency,” found that GPA was a statistically
insignificant predictor of teacher success after all stu-
dents with GPAs below 2.30 were excluded from the
study.

This is not to say that GPA should be disregarded
when evaluating potential teachers. To a slight
degree, GPA is tied to future-teacher performance.
Also, given that teacher’s base-salaries have been
raised under the same education plan advanced by
Branstad, the occupational field will undoubtedly be
more competitive. This being the case, those who wish
to lead Iowa’s youth should concentrate on their
careers earlier and more effectively.

Still, some students are more susceptible to GPA-
crippling semesters than others — particularly those
with less financial and social support.

Many people, even in graduate school, have one bad

semester that, for whatever reason, brings down their
GPA and misrepresents their talent, intellect, or
drive. For those who are financing their own educa-
tion, taking care of a family, or have little social sup-
port to stay in school, any unfortunate incident has
far-reaching effects. For many of these students,
finances come before a 3.0 GPA, and for nearly all of
these students, family comes before a 3.0 GPA.

If graduates of professional teaching schools are
required to maintain a 3.0 GPA throughout their
entire graduate-school career, it is possible that some
highly intelligent and qualified applicants can be
turned away because of a rough semester they had in
school.

If this is passed, it is estimated one in five people
who graduate from professional teaching schools will
not be able to acquire jobs in Iowa’s state universities.
While it is honorable and necessary to make sure that
Iowa’s teachers are the best and the most well-suited,
this requirement will adversely affect Iowa’s educa-
tional system.

If the goal of education is to make anything possi-
ble for any student, then it seems that we should
focus, first and foremost, on disadvantaged children.
With whom do disadvantaged children most relate?
Former disadvantaged children, most likely. People
with troubled backgrounds will be more likely to pull
from her or his past experiences to help the children
most in need of guidance — in fact, a positive teacher-
student relationship is widely considered one of the
most effective means of teaching, according to ASCD
(formerly called the Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development).

If Branstad’s plan passes, it seems that many of the
most promising teaching prospects will be eliminated
from the candidate pool.

Those that have experienced hardships will make
the most effective teachers. Those that have experi-
enced hardships are more likely to stumble in college
and earn a misrepresentative grade point average.

Let’s provide some room for comfort to those
admirable students who aspire to lead our future
leaders.

Your turn. Should modified college GPA be considered?
Weigh in at dailyiowan.com. 

More than halfway
through our term in office,
the University of Iowa Stu-
dent Government adminis-
tration has seen both chal-
lenges and success. Last
year, the Action Party ran
on an ambitious, five-point
platform focusing on the
U-Bill system, student
safety, transparency, sus-
tainability, and landlord-
tenant relations. After tak-
ing office in April, we have
worked diligently to
accomplish many specific
goals in these general
areas.

In some instances, we
have encountered chal-
lenges. In our 2011 cam-
paign, the Action Party
advocated for changes to
the current U-Bill system,
specifically to allow UI stu-
dents to charge off-campus
purchases to their U-Bills.

In working toward that
goal, we came to under-
stand that the university
would have to switch
entirely from the current
charging system to a debit-
only system, both on cam-
pus and off, to make this a
reality. After conducting
student focus groups, we
found that students
strongly prefer the ability
to charge items. Further-
more, students suggested
that using the Iowa One
Card off-campus was not
advantageous because
most carry other types of
cards.

In light of this informa-
tion, we have shifted our
strategy to advocate for
expansion of chargeable
costs on campus, specifical-
ly at parking ramps, UI
Quickcare, and for stu-
dent-organization fees.

While we have faced
roadblocks to some of the
initial platform goals, we
have also seen success. We
have made great inroads
into establishing a safer
campus environment. In
October, UISG sponsored
the first annual Safety
Awareness Fair. Thirteen
safety-focused organiza-
tions provided educational
information to more than
100 UI students attending
the fair. In conjunction
with this event, we
launched the Wingman
campaign, a proactive
marketing strategy that
advocates looking out for
your fellow Hawkeyes
through bystander inter-
vention and Red Watch
Band training.

We have also had suc-
cess in increasing the
transparency of UISG. We

created a new website that
is more easily navigable.
Every other week, UISG
executives write op-eds for
The Daily Iowan, such as
this one. Aside from these
tangible projects, we have
worked to create a more
responsive atmosphere in
the government. Organiza-
tions are encouraged to
attend our general Senate
sessions, as well as contact
us via email or at our
office, 260B IMU.

Moving forward, we will
continue to work to realize
the Action Party platform
goals. For our goal of
increasing sustainability
on campus, we have
embarked on several
promising projects. In con-
junction with the Execu-
tive Council of Graduate
and Professional Students
and Take Back the Tap, we
have worked with the

Office of Sustainability,
Facilities Management,
and IMU building admin-
istration to purchase
improvements in the
IMU’s drinking-water
equipment. Next semester,
the IMU will boast two
brand-new hydration sta-
tions that dispense filtered
water, as well as retrofit-
ted water fountains. These
projects will serve to pro-
mote water-bottle use at
the expense of bottled
water, resulting in less
waste and greater sustain-
ability.

Last, and certainly not
least, UISG will continue
to work on improving the
many Iowa City tenants
who have suffered a long
history of abuse at the
hands of unscrupulous
landlords. Because stu-
dents are new to the pit-
falls of renting property, at

times, they are exploited,
especially with regard to
exorbitant fees and securi-
ty deposits. As a means to
correct this injustice,
UISG is working to create
a website on which stu-
dents can access pertinent
legal information about
their rights, as well as
write reviews of specific
rental properties and land-
lords. Our goal is that this
website will make UI stu-
dents better-informed
renters.

As we continue to work
on our goals, always
remember that we exist to
empower students. If you
ever have a concern, ques-
tion, or idea, do not hesi-
tate to contact us so that
we may advocate on your
behalf.
Elliot Higgins is a University of Iowa

senior and current president of the
UI Student Government.

UI Student Government: Our mid-year update

Believe it or not, my
caucus endorsement
isn’t exactly a hot item
on the Iowa political
scene. But with less
than a month until the
big night, and with so
many other politicos
around the state offer-
ing their stamps of
approval, I felt I better
weigh in.

So here’s my endorse-
ment: Caucus.

I don’t really care
who you caucus for.
Well, I do. But who you
show up to vie for is
secondary to the fact
that you’re there at all.

Jan. 3, 2012, proba-
bly won’t be a very nice
night. There will defi-
nitely be snow on the
ground, the wind will
definitely make it feel
below zero, and your
car isn’t going to start
itself (unless, I guess,
you’re getting an auto-
matic starter for the
holidays). Oh, and
you’ll definitely get
sand and salt plastered
to the bottoms of your
jeans.

But suffer through it.
The Republican cau-

cuses here don’t have a
great record at picking
the eventual nominee
(they’ve picked two out
of the last four GOP
challengers), but the
results do help shape
the rest of the nomina-
tion race. For instance,
Mike Huckabee’s win
in 2008 pitted the
Arkansas governor’s
brand of social conser-
vatism against the
moderate flavor of guys
like repeat candidate
Mitt Romney and even-
tual nominee John
McCain. That’s a
debate that’s worth
having and one that’s
still going on today. It
might not have started
if not for Huck’s win.

See, trudging
through the elements
to your polling place —
or making the trek
back to Iowa City from
Naperville — gives you
a chance to shape
national politics. That’s
neat.

I know this is a weak
endorsement. I hate it
when people tell me
just to vote and don’t
put their own spin on
it. So, I guess, here’s
my sort of real endorse-
ment.

Caucus for Rep. Ron
Paul, R-Texas, or for-
mer New Mexico Gov.
Gary Johnson.

They are unequivo-
cally the only candi-

dates in the race who
are serious about cut-
ting the federal deficit.
They won’t lie to you
about U.S. foreign
affairs like the other
candidates (the presi-
dent especially) will.

Even if you’re a liber-
al and you detest Paul’s
and Johnson’s ideas
about severely curtail-
ing the functions of the
federal government,
ending the wars should
trump all of that. If
we’re killing Pakistani
kids with our bombs
every day, does the U.S.
Department of
Commerce really mat-
ter?

And even if you’re a
conservative who
thinks it’s in our inter-
est to patrol the world
for terrorists, it’s time
to admit we can’t afford
it. We’re borrowing
money to do it, and it’s
unsustainable.

But even if you can’t
get on board with
either of these guys, I
don’t want you to stay
home on caucus night.
Try one of the fringe
candidates. California
political activist Fred
Karger, for instance, is
the first openly gay
presidential candidate.
And former Louisiana
Gov. Buddy Roemer is
one of few candidates
who has declined to
take big donations.
Neither of them will
ever be president, but a
better-than-expected
showing in the early
nominating states
could bring their issues
relevance.

After that, there are
a whole bunch of candi-
dates who are basically
the same as President
Obama. Putting
Romney, Newt
Gingrich, Rick Perry, or
Jon Huntsman at the
lead of the nomination
pack won’t stir much
substantive debate
about how the next
president can be better
than the current one.

And then there’s
Rep. Michele
Bachmann, R-Minn,
and former U.S. Sen.
Rick Santorum, R-Pa.
Their social conser-
vatism puts them way
out of touch with reali-
ty. They’re both very
nice people, but I think
it’s unbecoming of the
United States to have a
leader who detests gay
people. These are the
only candidates whom I
would definitely not
vote for in a general
election.

But even if one of
them is your candidate,
please go caucus. All of
these people have posi-
tions and ideas that
deserve discussion,
even if they’re the
wrong ones.

Go caucus

ADAM B SULLIVAN
adam-sullivan@uiowa.eduGPA requirement for teachers

laudable, but  needs amending

Int’l student: Good
and bad things
observed at UI

It’s almost been four months

since I first came here as an

exchange student from South

Korea, and the time to leave

Iowa is just around the corner.

While studying in the United

States for the first time in my

life, every moment that I’ve

experienced here has been new

and unfamiliar to me. Thus

whenever I attend a class, I

tend to be either impressed or

embarrassed.

First, I was really impressed

by the active participation of

American students, who easily

and eagerly speak out. This

level of active participation

that I’ve observed here is hard

to be seen in classroom in East

Asian countries — this is espe-

cially true of classes in South

Korea. Most lectures in South

Korea are just taught, and stu-

dents just tend to listen to the

professors, rarely opening their

mouths. After attending class

with active Americans, I do sin-

cerely feel and realize that this

active participation in class is

what Asians, including me,

should learn.
On the contrast, there’s also

an aspect about which I’m real-
ly embarrassed. I saw some
students looking down and
ignoring their instructors only
because he or she is not a
white person and speaks
English awkwardly, which I
frown upon. I understand the
difference in cultures between

America and my home country.
However, I strongly think that
ignoring their instructors is
totally rude behavior even in
this freewheeling America. This
attitude is not only rude but
also inappropriate to live in the
21st century, where every kind
of person should live in harmo-
ny with one another. 

I really want students to

respect their instructors, who-

ever he or she is, because they

are the ones teaching us.
Soram Kim

UI student
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al jobs.
“Right now, [businesses

are] flush with cash, and
they are afraid to commit it
because they don’t think
the investment environ-
ment is stable enough,” said
Mike Franc, vice president
of government studies at
the Heritage Foundation.

Republican candidates
have provided a variety of
measures they expect will
better the business envi-
ronment. Former Utah Gov.
Jon Huntsman proposed a
reduction in corporate
income tax from 35 percent
to 25 percent. Rep. Ron
Paul, R-Texas, proposed
lowering corporate taxes to
15 percent to improve com-
petition in the global mar-
ket. Paul and former U.S.
Sen. Rick Santorum, R-Pa.,
have both proposed extend-
ing the income tax cuts
signed by President Bush,
which are set to expire in
2013.

Candidates say govern-
mental deregulation will
give more economic free-
dom for small businesses.

“The entrepreneur in
America, the small busi-
ness man and woman, is
looking for a president that
will say, ‘We are going to
lower the tax burden on
you and lower the regula-
tion impacts on you,’ and

free them to do what they
do best: create jobs,” said
Texas Gov. Rick Perry at a
Politico and NBC-spon-
sored debate in September.

But regulations are
about costs and benefits,
and politicians need to con-
sider both, said John Solow
a University of Iowa eco-
nomics associate professor.

“There tends to be win-
ners and losers, and the
question that we ’d general-
ly ask is, are the benefits
big enough to justify the
cost?” Solow said regarding
deregulation.

Republicans, he said,
tend to focus largely on the
cost.

Several candidates have
proposed tax plans they say
will put more money back
into American pockets, as
well as corporate tax cuts to
promote job growth.

Locally, Iowa City has
consistently had a lower
unemployment rate than
the rest of the country. The
most recent data show an
unemployment rate of just
4.2 percent, down slightly
from 4.5 percent in Septem-
ber.

Kerry Koonce, a spokes-
woman for the Iowa Work-
force Development, said
manufacturing industries
create the most jobs in
Iowa, along with the agri-
culture industry.

Iowa has added roughly
2,300 in October and
throughout 2011, according
to federal data.

“So that’s a good thing,”
Koonce said.

But money isn’t the issue
for corporations, Solow
said. Instead, it’s lack of
product demand.

“Lower taxes doesn’t
solve that problem,” he
said. “It may give [corpora-
tions] more money, but if
they can’t sell their prod-
uct, they are not going to
hire workers to produce the
product.”

Republicans have also
considered terminating
several federal agencies,
including the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, to
spur job growth.

“We need to pass the
mother of all repeal bills …”
Rep. Michele Bachmann, R-
Minn., said at a New
Hampshire Republican
debate earlier this year. “I
would begin with the EPA
— there is no other agency
like the EPA. It should real-
ly be named the job-killing
organization.”

Alex Keysarr, a professor
of history and policy at
Harvard University, said

treating the EPA as a jobs
issue is misleading. Cutting
the department, he said,
would also include cutting
jobs.

“… The basic economic
impact is two-fold,” Keysarr
said. “You’ll eliminate those
jobs and reduce the deficit
and, maybe in the long-run,

reduce people’s taxes. The
largest part is to under-
stand why [it was] created
and the consequence if [it
didn’t] exist.”

Some plans, like Perry’s,
aim to increase job creation
through drilling for oil or
extracting other traditional
energy sources.

“It’s very tough, I think,
to predict at this stage
whether in the energy busi-
ness to take oil out of the
ground in the U.S. is going
to be… an advantage or a
disadvantage,” said Gary
Burtless, a senior fellow of
economic studies at Brook-
ings Institute.

CAUCUS 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Michele Bachmann
Bachmann says she would get
rid of “unnecessary” taxes and
compliance costs to spur eco-
nomic growth. She also wants to
decrease the number of govern-
ment employees and increase
exports.

Mitt Romney
Romney would reduce regula-
tions, taxes, and spending while
increasing trade, energy produc-
tion, and labor flexibility.
Romney said he would also
change how the Obama adminis-
tration creates jobs.

Rick Perry 
Perry said he intends to spark
American job growth by reduc-
ing reliance on foreign oil and
energy imports and allow more
expansion and exploration of
off- and onshore drilling.

Rick Santorum
Santorum supports the 2001 and
2003 income tax cuts signed by
President Bush to reduce the
tax burden on individuals and
businesses.

Jon Huntsman
Huntsman would reduce the
burden of corporate taxes,
which he says hinder small-busi-
ness growth. Huntsman would

also expand the nation’s
involvement in global free trade.

Ron Paul
Paul would strip back laws such
as the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act and Dodd-
Frank.

Newt Gingrich
Gingrich would decrease taxes
and return to Reagan-era fiscal
policies. Gingrich says he would
seek to create more transparen-
cy by reforming the Federal
Reserve.

Gary Johnson
Johnson intends to simplify the
tax code and slash corporate
income taxes.

Candidate’s job growth positions

normally last 48 hours —
are declared as early as
possible, and the February
storm was so severe it
required an extended snow
emergency.

She also said it’s impor-
tant for Iowa City residents
to remember snow-emer-
gency protocols.

The Public Works Depart-
ment published a release
explaining the importance
of following the snow-emer-
gency parking regulations
so the city is able to clear
snow from the streets as
quickly as possible.

When Public Works
declares a snow emergency,
motorists are allowed at
least four hours in order to
move their vehicles off plow
routes — though Sweeting
said the department tries
to announce the snow
emergencies the day before
they go into effect.

If residents do not move
their cars, they risk getting
a $50 ticket as well as pay-
ing a towing fee. The grand
total for not moving one’s

vehicle during a snow emer-
gency can climb past $200,
Public Works officials said.

Sweeting said the city
does provide some parking
for those whose residential
on-street parking is prohib-
ited during the snow emer-
gency. Free overnight park-
ing is available in five down-
town parking ramps and
parking lots of city parks
during the snow emer-
gency’s 48-hour duration.

It’s also important,
Brotherton said, that
motorists have supplies in
their vehicle in case they
get stranded and cannot
immediately find help dur-
ing a snow emergency.

“If you get stuck and you

may have to wait for help to
come, you’ll need to be able
to make yourself warm,”
she said. “The majority of
people have cell phones, so
it’s very important to keep
that charged and to have a
charger in the car. That’s
your first line of help.”

UI students who rely on
the Cambus system for
transportation need not
worry, said UI Parking and
Transportation Director
David Ricketts.

“We almost never com-
pletely shut down and go
home,” he said.“Cambus real-
ly tries to keep running
because people are so depend-
ent on it — if you stop run-
ning,people are stranded.”

Ricketts said that Cam-
bus’s top priority is safety.

“We encourage safety
over scheduling,” he said,
and the buses will slow if
weather worsens but will
continue to run their
routes. “There are excep-
tions, but for the most part
it’s pretty much in [Cam-
bus] culture to keep func-
tioning as best we can.”

WINTER 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Snow-Emergency
Parking
In the event of a snow
emergency, the city
restricts parking on city
streets while opening free
parking at: 
• Metered parking spaces 
• City-owned ramps on
Dubuque Street, Capitol
Street, Tower Place,
Chauncey Swan, and Court
Street
• City parks’ parking lots 

source: Iowa City Public Works

This is the seventh in a
10-part series previewing
the top issues of the 2012
caucus season, leading up
to a special voter guide on
Dec. 12.
• Nov. 28: Health care
• Nov. 29: Energy
• Nov. 30: Taxes
• Dec. 1: Afghanistan and Iraq
• Dec. 2: Military spending
• Monday: Immigration
• Tuesday: LGBT issues
• Today: Jobs
• Higher education
• Federal debt
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BY JORDYN REILAND
jordyn-reiland@uiowa.edu

Despite University of
Iowa officials optimism
about a new online curricu-
lum vitae database, faculty
remain skeptical about the
program’s value.

UI Associate Provost
Tom Rice told a Faculty
Senate meeting Tuesday
the electronic database will
make accessing informa-
tion faster.

“We currently don’t have
info in one place,” he said.
“[Therefore] we are unable
to quickly pull together
information.”

The electronic curricu-
lum vitae will serve as a
central database for infor-
mation on faculty and staff
research. Officials said they
hope to use the database
when presenting informa-
tion on the university.

But many Faculty Senate
members expressed con-
cern.

UI biostatistics Professor
Jane Pendergast said she
was concerned that the
information would not be
specific enough describing
the varied fields of study
among faculty. If the infor-
mation isn’t specific
enough, she said, some fac-
ulty might create separate
CVs.

“If [faculty] feel they
need to do it at a dual level,
one is going to be up-to-
date, and it’s not going to be
the one that needs to be,”
she said.

Other members said they
were worried about the
security of the information.

However, Rice said he
discussed the contract and
server capabilities with
Digital Measures, which
will provide the CV soft-
ware, and UI Information
Technology Services offi-
cials.

“[Digital Measures] pro-
tects our data and honors
our contract,” he said.

Despite the concerns,
Faculty Senate President
Richard Fumerton said fac-
ulty discussion about the
database would continue.

“Philosophy professors
hate change even more
than historians, but based
on the [CV’s] advantages,
it’s really convincing,” said
Fumerton, a philosophy
professor. “I am encourag-
ing a positive attitude.”

The UI is one of the first
universities in the nation to
consider housing a univer-
sity-wide CV database.

“Most of the schools
aren’t using it university-
wide, but college/depart-
ment-wide,” Rice said.
“We’re on the cutting edge.”

Local legislators said the
database would be helpful
if the information is well-
balanced.

Rep. Dave Jacoby, D-
Coralville, said having a
CV system would help Iowa
legislators communicate
effectively.

“I think anytime you can
get information to legisla-
tors it’s a good idea,” Jacoby
said. “The biggest hurdles
are letting people know and
the 98 other counties what
a great system we have.”

Rep. Chip Baltimore, R-
Boone, said the information
is beneficial for both legis-
lators and students.

“It’s helpful to know
exactly what they are
doing,” he said. “People can
look and say, ‘Is the univer-
sity allocating the funds in
a proven manner?’ ”

Rice said the CV will be
helpful, but its success will
depend on faculty filling it
out.

“Staff have to update
their résumé every year
anyway,” he said. “This way,
we will ask them to use the
online version.”

UI faculty 
unsure about
online CV

People walk through slush on the Pedestrian Mall on Tuesday. (The Daily Iowan/Jacklyn Couppee) 

IT’S SNOW TIME

BY ASMAA ELKEURTI
asmaa-elkeurti@uiowa.edu

Downtown businesses
will have approximately
$340,000 to spend on mar-
keting and improvements
for downtown and the
North Side Marketplace
next year following an Iowa
City City Council vote
Tuesday night.

Though initial proposals
for a self-supporting munic-
ipal improvement district
were met with concerns
from some downtown busi-
ness owners, the Iowa City
City Council voted 4-0 on
the ordinance’s final
approval Tuesday night.
Councilors Terry Dickens,
Connie Champion, and
Matt Hayek abstained
because they operate busi-
nesses in the district.

Karen Kubby, the head of
the municipal-district com-
mittee of the Downtown
Association, said she
believes the district will be
important for central busi-
nesses.

“It’s really exciting that
downtown entities are will-
ing to pull together like
this. It’s hard for us to all be
on the same page at the
same time,” she said. “In
putting the municipal dis-
trict together we’ve, created
that same atmosphere.”

The levy — which will
take effect in January 2012
— calls for a $2 tax from
businesses for every $1,000
in taxable value. The Uni-
versity of Iowa also has
agreed to contribute
$100,000 to the district.

A petition with signa-
tures from 40 percent of
property owners supporting
the municipal district was
initally submitted to coun-
cil in August. But some
downtown business owners
are still against the levy.

“It’s just going to suck
money out of us,” said Joe

Murphy, owner of TCB, 114
E. College St. “We’re going
to have to come up with
another $3,200 a year.”

He also said he does not
believe the municipal dis-
trict will help his business.

“Buses don’t run until 2
in the morning — busing
will do nothing for us,” Mur-
phy said. “They want to put
in parking.We don’t encour-
age people to drink and
drive, so that’s not going to
help us. Marketing down-
town Iowa City and bring-
ing businesses downtown is
going to raise the cost of
being in business in Iowa
City with a higher tax and
is not going to bring people
to Iowa City.”

In order for the proposal
to be dismissed, a protest
petition must be signed by
40 percent of property own-
ers with 40 percent of the
assessed value and is sub-
mitted before the ordinance
passes.

If the tax proves unsuc-
cessful, it is set to expire in
four years.

A protest petition was
submitted with 17 percent
of signatures, which fell
short of the 40 percent
required for immediate dis-
missal.

Councilor Regenia Bailey,
a longtime supporter of the
municipal district, iterated
the importance of drawing
residents to the central
area.

“I really want to high-
light how significant shop-
ping local is. It’s important
to vitality and all incredible
stuff we have downtown,”
she said. “The fact that
business owners downtown
have organized themselves
and said ‘tax us more’ is a
testament to their commit-
ment to downtown, so why
wouldn’t we as a communi-
ty want to grow that and
support that?”

Council passes
municipal district
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By AUDREY ROEN
audrey-roen@uiowa.edu

Some Iowa counties have
similar jail alternative pro-
grams to Johnson County;
however, they tend to pay
less for their programs
than Johnson County does.

County officials say the
current number of inmates
is the main cause of the
higher cost, which the
county hopes to solve with
a new justice center. Coun-
ty residents will vote on a
bond referendum in
November 2012.

Johnson County Sheriff
Lonny Pulkrabek and
other county officials agree
current programs such as
the Mid-Eastern Council
for Chemical Abuse, the
Health Division program,
and the work-release pro-
gram — which costs the
county $169,000 annually
— are good investments.

“Having the responsibili-
ty for 170 to 200 inmates
with a jail originally
designed for 46 is what is
taxing the county,”
Pulkrabek said. “Jail alter-
natives are just smart pro-
grams to have in place
when operating a jail.”

Linn County Sheriff
Brian Gardner said his
county is not focused on

jail-alternative programs
because Linn County’s jail
population is not as large
as that of other counties.
Linn County is the second
biggest county in the state.

“Because we do not have
any overcrowding issues,
we do not have any jail-
diversion programs, other
than drug court, as estab-
lished and administered
through the court,” Gard-
ner said.

Black Hawk County
Sheriff Tony Thompson
said his county does partic-
ipate in some minor alter-
native programs, but they
don’t take up a large por-
tion of the budget.

“Our county has drug
court, mental-health court,
and we partner with the
Department of Corrections,
1st Judicial District on a
jail-diversion program, but
none of these would consti-
tute a majority of our budg-
et,” Thompson said, noting
that the programs cost
approximately $50,000
annually.

Pottawattamie County
has programs similar to
Johnson County’s, but they
cost the county essentially
nothing because they are
all run by volunteers.

Deanna Axland, the head

of Pottawattamie County
inmate programs, said in
addition to Alcoholics
Anonymous, religious pro-
grams sponsored by local
churches, and the ability
for inmates to complete
their GED in jail, programs
are all run by volunteers,
keeping costs low.

“All of our programs are
volunteer, with the excep-
tion of public health, which

is a public entity,” Axland
said.

The Pottawattamie Vol-
untary Labor Program also
provides an income for the
jail of roughly $1,200 a
month from inmates pay-
ing $25 to $50 per night to
stay in the jail while work-
ing for their jobs prior to
jail or doing work for the
community.

“We figure if we had to
pay someone minimum
wage to do what they are
doing, it would cost us that
much, so that’s how we put
the monetary value,”
Axland said.

With a new justice cen-
ter, Pulkrabek plans to con-
tinue these programs and
possibly create additional
programs involving volun-

teers to save the county
money.

“There many programs I
would like to implement in
a new center,” he said. “The
ones I have in mind would
have negligible costs. One
would be a program bring-
ing in volunteers to teach
life skills to inmates such
as maintaining bank
accounts and things like
that.”

County’s jail alternatives extensive

Mattress pads sit on the floor of Block H, the overnight cell block at the Johnson County Jail on May 4, 2009. On busy weekend nights, over-
flow prisoners will not get rooms but rather sleep on the mats on the floor of the open area of the cell. (The Daily Iowan/File Photo)

Officials plan to continue programs
if a new justice center is approved
in order to save the county money.

By CHARLES BABINGTON
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
Republican presidential-
caucus candidate Mitt
Romney responded Tues-
day to complaints that he is
shielding himself from
media scrutiny, agreeing to
more in-depth interviews
and holding his third mod-
est press availability in
four days.

The former Massachu-
setts governor continues to
favor the conservative-
friendly Fox News. But his
campaign seemed eager to
fend off critics’ mockery of
his frequent dodges of
reporters and tough ques-
tioning.

Romney agreed to
appear on “Fox News Sun-
day” on Dec. 18, his first
national Sunday talk show

in nearly two years. In Ari-
zona, he fielded a few ques-
tions from national
reporters, as he did on two
occasions Dec. 4 in New
Hampshire.

“I’ll be on Fox a lot,
because you guys matter
when it comes to Republi-
can primary voters,” Rom-
ney told Fox News’ Neil
Cavuto on Tuesday. His
campaign let other
reporters listen to the
exchange without jumping
in.

The change in tone
comes as Romney allies
express fears that he is
overdoing his above-the-
fray approach, just as for-
mer House Speaker Newt
Gingrich is rising in GOP
polls. Republican insiders
are divided on whether
Romney should hit Gin-

grich harder. But in the
wake of Romney’s prickly
responses in a Nov. 29 tele-
vised interview, there was
wider agreement that he
needs to show he can han-
dle tough questions from
political reporters.

“The lack-of-engagement
strategy has served Rom-
ney pretty well,” Rich
Galen, a GOP strategist
and former Gingrich aide
who is neutral in the cur-
rent race, said in an inter-
view Tuesday, before Rom-
ney signaled his more open
posture. “Now, I think
they’ve got to alter course
and get him out there
more.”

Numerous Romney sup-
porters had expressed con-
cern over reports of him
dodging reporters.

“It remains a mystery

why Mitt Romney has done
relatively few interviews,”
Jennifer Rubin, a conserva-
tive blogger for the Wash-
ington Post who often
praises Romney, wrote on
Monday. The much-dis-
cussed Nov. 29 Fox inter-

view, she said, might have
gone better “had it been
one of dozens of TV inter-
views he’d given during the
campaign. … He’s been the
least-interviewed candi-
date in the race.”

In that 15-minute

exchange with Fox News’
Brett Baier, Romney bris-
tled at questions about his
changed views on abortion,
climate change, immigra-
tion, and gay rights, all of
which are widely discussed
in political circles.

Romney might change
above-the-fray slant

Republican presidential-caucus candidate Mitt Romney waves to supporters as he gives a television inter-
view on Tuesday in Paradise Valley, Ariz. (Associated Press/Ross D. Franklin)
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By BEN SCHUFF
benjamin-schuff@uiowa.edu

CEDAR FALLS — Fran
McCaffery sat with a different
posture and his answers were
much shorter than normal
following Tuesday’s 80-60 loss
at Northern Iowa.

The second-year head coach
sat leaning back in his chair
with his left arm on an empty
chair beside him as he was
peppered with questions
about a five-minute stretch in
the second half that produced
four technical fouls on the
Hawkeyes (5-4) — two of
which were called on McCaf-

fery — and saw Northern
Iowa (8-1) increase its lead
from 2 points to 20 points.

When asked what hap-
pened that caused him to get
his first technical foul, McCaf-
fery responded by saying, “I
thought we really came in
here and competed tonight."

Iowa’s meltdown began at
the 9:46 mark in the second
half. Zach McCabe was called
for an offensive foul, causing
McCaffery to spin around and
throw a cup of water behind
the bench in apparent dis-
gust. Two technical fouls were
called on the Hawkeyes, one

on McCaffery and one on the
bench.

McCabe was whistled for a
personal foul on the defensive
end 20 seconds later. The
sophomore then smacked the
ball towards the baseline as it
fell off the rim, and a techni-
cal foul was called on the 6-7
forward.

McCaffery earned his sec-
ond technical with 4:47 to
play and Northern Iowa up
16. After Devyn Marble com-
mitted his fourth personal
foul, McCaffery immediately
started walking toward the

By BEN WOLFSON
benjamin-wolfson@uiowa.edu

The outcomes of the past several matchups
between the Iowa and Iowa State women’s
basketball teams have been
pretty easy to predict.

One has just had to look at
where the game was played.

Each of the last three
games between the
Hawkeyes and Cyclones have
been 20-point victories for the
home team.

Iowa won, 62-40, at Carver-
Hawkeye Arena last season;
two years ago Iowa State won, 66-46, in
Ames.

The last time a visiting team won in the
women’s basketball installment of the Cy-
Hawk Series was in 2006, when the Cyclones
bested the Hawkeyes, 80-74.

This isn’t the best omen for Iowa head
coach Lisa Bluder’s team (5-3), which has to
travel to Hilton Coliseum for today’s game
with Iowa State. The arena is famous for
drawing loud fans; the Cyclones (4-2) have
been averaging more than 17,000 fans per
home game this season.

“[It’s] obviously a big game at Iowa State, a
place where we haven’t been successful in
the past,” Bluder said. “It’s kind of been a sit-
uation where the home court has held in
recent years.

“[Iowa State is] coming off a loss to Michi-
gan — somebody in the Big Ten, somebody
that we know pretty well. I think that will
give our players a little bit of confidence.”

Junior guard Jaime Printy, one of 10
native Iowans on the combined rosters,
admitted she wasn’t too eager to remember
her last trip to Ames.

“I don’t remember it being very pretty,”

By SAM LOUWAGIE
samuel-louwagie@uiowa.edu

Matt McDonough suf-
fered an upset loss to Illi-
nois red-
shirt fresh-
man Jesse
Delgado on
Dec. 2.

It hasn’t
necessarily
been easy,
McDo-
nough
said, but
the Iowa 125-pounder
said he’s working on put-
ting that loss behind him.

“You have to put it away
right away,” he said Tues-
day. “You never like it,
you’re never happy about
it. It always bothers me
when I think about it. But
it’s already on to the next
thing, because otherwise
I’m not going to be able to
wrestle to my full poten-
tial.”

McDonough lost in
overtime, 11-7, after
building a 6-2 lead in the
second period. The 2010
NCAA champion and
2011 runner-up said he
simply wasn’t as prepared
for the match as he could
have been.

Iowa’s dual with Illinois
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
started at the 149-pound
weight class, meaning

seven matches took place
before McDonough and
Delgado met in the 125-
pound bout. McDonough
said he couldn’t remem-
ber ever wrestling that
late into a dual meet
before, but he didn’t think
that was a factor in the
match.

“Maybe that can lead to
a little subdued level of
readiness, if you sit
around and don’t get
yourself fired up the right
way,” he said. “But I don’t
think that was the cause
of anything. It’s just doing
what I do best and not let-
ting anything in the
course of the match
change the way I wrestle.”

McDonough fell from
No. 1 in Intermat’s 125-
pound rankings to No. 3,
while Delgado rose to No.
6. The two could face each
other at the Midlands
Tournament at the end of
the month or the Big Ten
Tournament in March, an
opportunity McDonough
said he wanted “more
than anything.”

“You always want a
chance to redeem your-
self, and there are going to
be chances,” he said. “I’m
going to see him again,
and I’m looking forward to
it.”

By BEN ROSS
benjamin-d-ross@uiowa.edu

The quest to earn a Divi-
sion-I scholarship isn’t an
easy task for most high-
school athletes — and it
only gets harder for an
athlete when high schools
in his state don’t offer the
sport in which he excels.

But Hawkeye swimmer
Paul Gordon is a testa-
ment to the idea that one
can earn a scholarship
with hard work and

excellent performance.
The senior freestyler

said he was recruited by a
few Big Ten schools at the
beginning of his college-
selection process, but it
was tough to gain national
attention because swim-
ming wasn’t offered as a
high-school sport in his
hometown of Sioux Falls,
S.D.

That all changed after
Gordon started improving
his times, and more offers
came in once he started

competing on the U.S.
Junior National Team.

But in the end, he decid-
ed to stay loyal to the team
that had recruited him
from the beginning: Iowa.

“I made the decision that
I wanted to stick with the
schools that contacted me
the earliest,” he said. “I
posted an Olympic Trials
time while I was being
recruited … [and] I started
being recruited by a lot
more schools. I liked all the
schools I visited, but even-

tually it was Iowa that I
liked the most.”

He said the engineering
program and a surprise
visit from someone on his
campus tour may have
sparked his interest in tak-
ing his talents to Iowa City.

“I really liked the engi-
neering program; I got
excited about taking class-
es when I visited,” the elec-
trical and computer engi-
neering major said. “I ran

Hoopsters
head for
Hilton ‘hell’

McDonough
seeks rematch

Technically speaking

Iowa head coach Fran McCaffery reacts to being ejected from Iowa’s game against Northern Iowa at the McLeod Center in Cedar Falls on Tuesday. The
Panthers went on a 21-2 run following a series of Iowa technical fouls and defeated the Hawkeyes, 80-60. (The Daily Iowan/Adam Wesley)

Four technical
fouls on Iowa
changed the
course of a
close game for
the Iowa men’s
basketball team.

The last time Iowa played in
Iowa State’s Hilton Coliseum,
it lost by 20.

SEE WOMEN’S BASKETBALL, 2B

SEE WRESTLING, 2B

Bluder
head coach

McDonough
wrestler

Iowa wrestler Matt McDonough
said he wants a rematch with
Illinois’ Jesse Delgado ‘more than
anything.’

Versatile Gordon draws praise

Iowa’s Paul Gordon prepares to dive from the blocks at the start of the men’s 100 butterfly during the Hawkeye Invitational on Dec. 4, 2010,
in the Campus Recreation & Wellness Center. Gordon, now a senior, is an All-American and holds several school records. (The Daily Iowan/File
Photo)

Paul Gordon continues to excel in the pool, and he has improved his
times nearly every time he gets in the water.

CY-HAWK SERIES

SEE GORDON, 2B

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Log on for more coverage
of Iowa’s 20-point loss to
Northern Iowa, including a
full recap and an exclusive
photo slide show.

NORTHERN IOWA 80, IOWA 60

SEE MEN'S BASKETBALL, 2B
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Big Ten honors
Rydze 

The Iowa women’s swimming
and diving team claimed its sec-
ond Big Ten weekly award of the
2011-12 season — its first for div-
ing — on
T u e s d a y ,
according to a
release.

Senior diver
Veronica Rydze
was honored
following her
performance in
the Hawkeye
Invitational in
the Campus
Recreation & Wellness Center on
Dec. 2-4.

The All-American from Iowa
City posted career-best scores in
both the 1- and 3-meter dives
with scores of 308.95 and
345.90, respectively. She fin-
ished first in both events, and her
scores were both NCAA zone div-
ing qualifying marks.

This marks the second time
Rydze has earned conference
Diver of the Week honors; she
also claimed the award on Jan.
19, 2010, following her first-place
efforts in both 1- and 3-meter div-
ing against Illinois.

Freshman Becky Stoughton

earned Big Ten Swimmer of the
Week honors earlier this season
for her Nov. 4 performance
against Minnesota.

Rydze and the rest of the
Hawkeyes will next compete on
Friday, when the Hawkeyes travel
to Ames to take on Iowa State.

The meet is scheduled to start
at 6 p.m.

—— bbyy TToorrkk MMaassoonn

Big Ten honors
Ramos 

Iowa wrestler Tony Ramos was
named the Big Ten Co-Wrestler of
the Week on Tuesday, according
to a release.

The Carol
Stream, Ill.,
native earned
the first week-
ly honor of his
career after
winning a 13-5
major decision
over No. 3 B.J.
Futrell of
Illinois on Dec. 2 and pinning Iowa
State’s Shayden Terukina on Dec.
4.

He took Futrell down five times
without being taken down once
and led Terukina 14-6 before pin-
ning him in 4:32. 

“It was pretty much a message
to everyone [that] I’m going to
keep going, no matter what,”
Ramos said about his late-match
takedowns against Futrell. “I’m
going to attack until the refs tell
me to stop.”

Ramos is  ranked No. 2 in the
nation at 133 pounds, and he is
10-0 this season. Nine of his 10
victories have come with bonus
points.

He is the first Hawkeye this
season to win the award and the
first since Luke Lofthouse on Feb.
21. He shared this week’s award
with Ohio State 133-pound fresh-
man Logan Stieber.

Ramos and the top-ranked
Hawkeyes will wrestle Northern
Iowa on Thursday in Carver-
Hawkeye Arena.

—— bbyy SSaamm LLoouuwwaaggiiee

Hagan honored
Freshman men’s tennis player

Matt Hagan was named the U.S.
Tennis Association Missouri
Valley Player of the Year at a sec-
tional meeting on Tuesday,
according to a release.

The Missouri Valley section
includes the states of Iowa,
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and
Oklahoma. 

The highlight of Hagan’s fall
season with the Hawkeyes came
during the season-ending Big Ten
indoor championships in Iowa
City. Hagan
claimed the
Flight B dou-
bles champi-
onship with
s o p h o m o r e
Jonas Dierckx,
a title that
capped a 9-2
doubles record
for Hagan in
the fall.

The Omaha native also racked
up a a 5-1 singles record and a
flight title at the Drake
Invitational in late September.

Longtime head coach Steve
Houghton heaped praise on his 6-
6 freshman.

“This is really a great honor
for Matt, because the Missouri
Valley includes some of the top
players in the nation,” the 31-
year head coach said in a release.
“Matt has already established
himself as one of the strongest
players on our team.”

The Hawkeyes will kick off
their spring season against
William & Mary in the
Intercollegiate Tennis
Association Kickoff Classic in
Williamsburg, Va., on Jan. 28.

—— bbyy RRyyaann MMuurrpphhyy

Rydze
diver

Hagan
tennis player

Ramos
wrestler

Printy said. “I don’t remem-
ber a lot of it — we didn’t
play well, they played pret-
ty good, and we got beat by
a lot. I’m excited to play
there; it’s a really hard
place to play in, but that’s
what makes it more moti-
vating and fun.”

Printy — who leads the
Hawkeyes in scoring with
18 points per game and
averages 3.8 assists per
contest — said the team

benefited from its game
against Kansas State on
Dec. 3. Although the
Hawkeyes ended up losing
in overtime, they were able
to claw back from as many
as 13 points to put them-
selves in a position to win.

“Kansas State definitely
prepared us for [Iowa
State],” said the Marion
native, who missed a 3-
pointer with eight seconds

left that could have won the
game. “The way we came
back in the second half
against Kansas State and
had that rally going gave
us confidence to know that
we can play and do things
like that on the road. We
don’t have to just be at
home.”

This may be a perfect
time for Iowa to play the
Cyclones.

Iowa State has been
struggling on offense, and
it is only shooting 39 per-
cent from the floor as a
team.

In the Cyclones’ 56-49
loss to Michigan, they
made only 19-of-56 shots
from the field and had

more turnovers (18) than
assists (12).

Head coach Bill Fennelly
voiced his concern over his
team’s offense this season.

“People we’re counting
on aren’t making shots
yet,” he said in a press con-
ference posted to the Iowa
State website. “We have to
keep fighting it … Until we
become more efficient
offensively, we’re going to
struggle. Our post players
are turning the ball over
too much, and our guard
play is too inconsistent.

“[Bluder’s] team’s are
always efficient. She
always has at least one
really good post player, and
they know how to win
games.”

WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM 1B

EEvvaannss rreessppoonnddss ttoo IISSUU’’ss
SSoorreennssoonn

Iowa redshirt freshman
Mike Evans dropped a 4-3
decision to Iowa State sen-
ior Andrew Sorenson in
their 165-pound match on
Dec. 4.

Evans struggled to get
past Sorenson’s defense in
the third period of the
match and couldn’t earn a
winning takedown. Visibly
frustrated, Evans shoved
Sorenson as the match

ended; Iowa was docked a
team point for unsports-
manlike conduct.

Afterward, Sorenson
wasn’t shy about his victo-
ry over Evans.

“He never got close to my
legs,” Sorenson said. “His
attacks weren’t solid. I’ll
beat him worse next time,
because I didn’t get my
attacks off like I wanted
to.”

Evans responded to
those comments on Tues-
day.

“That means he beat me
bad, by saying that — and
by no means did he,” he
said. “And by no means did
he. I think if the match was
in Carver, it would be a dif-

ferent way. But he got the
better of me.”

SScchhwwaabb rreettuurrnnss ttoo IIoowwaa
CCiittyy

Doug Schwab was a
three-time All-American
and an NCAA champion as
an Iowa wrestler from
1998-2001. He coached as
an assistant under Tom
Brands for seven years,
including two at Virginia
Tech before Brands came to
Iowa; he followed Brands
back to Iowa City, where he
spent another five years as
an aide.

He’ll enter Carver-
Hawkeye Arena as an
opponent for the first time
on Thursday.

Schwab took over as the
head coach at Northern
Iowa last season and went
12-9 in dual meets. It was
the Panthers’ first 12-win
season since 2003.

Iowa wrestled at UNI
last season and beat
Schwab’s Panthers, 39-0.

Brands said his team
will prepare to wrestle his
former assistant just as it
would for any other oppo-
nent.

“I know that Doug
Schwab is capable,” Brands
said. “I love the man. He
was a key component to a
lot of what was accom-
plished. [But] he’s a com-
petitor, and we’ve got to be
ready.”

WRESTLING
CONTINUED FROM 1B

HAWKEYE SPORTS

into the [former] dean [of
the engineering school,
now-Provost Barry Butler]
while I was taking my visit
there. He noticed we were
swimmers, and his kids
swam. He talked to me for
a little bit, and I just liked
the whole atmosphere in
the engineering college.”

Gordon has established
a laundry list of accolades
during his swimming
career at Iowa: He owns
the school record in the
100 free with a time of
43.51, and he also has a
hand in school records in
the 200-, 400-, and 800-
free relays and the 200-

and 400-medley relays.
The Iowa coaches aren’t

sparing in their praise for
Gordon; assistant coach
Nathan Mundt, for exam-
ple, said Gordon is one of
the team’s most reliable
swimmers when it comes
to winning events.

“Paul is so versatile,”
Mundt said. “He gives us a
lot of options; he has made
a lot of progress. He spends
a lot of time in the weight
room and has improved by
leaps and bounds. He truly
has become a man since
stepping on campus.”

Perhaps Gordon’s great-
est feat was earning All-
American honors for his
performance in the 400-
free relay at the NCAA
meet in March. He and
teammates Duncan Par-
tridge, Jordan Huff, and
Ryan Phelan finished 15th

overall, earning them the
status.

Gordon said he’s honored
to have  the title, although
he wasn’t always aware of
its existence.

“I didn’t really know
what [All-American status]
was until I was a sopho-
more,” he said. “It feels
pretty cool to have reached
a level that gains respect
from college athletes. Being
a college athlete and an All-
American is something I
can be proud of.”

Gordon spends plenty of
time in the pool and in the
weight room, and he said
he enjoys spending what
free time he has playing
music. He played cello in
his high school’s orchestra,
and he has a collection of
instruments that include a
bass and acoustic and elec-
tric guitars — all of which

get used “pretty regularly,”
he said.

He still doesn’t get to
play music as much as he
would like to and pointed
out how he’s looking for-
ward to next year, when he
and Partridge — a drum-
mer — will have more free
time to jam.

Partridge said he consid-
ers his teammate one of his
best friends and  he’s a
great person to compete
with.

“In the pool, he’s one of
the most talented swim-
mers I have ever trained
with,” the Lake Forest, Ill.,
native said. “We have pret-
ty similar personalities;
he’s a great guy and one of
my best friends.

“You can count on him in
the pool, and you can count
on him out of the pool.”

GORDON
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Iowa (5-3) at
Iowa State (4-2)
When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Hilton Coliseum,
Ames
Where to watch or listen:
Mediacom; KXIC-AM 800

officials near the middle of
the scorer’s table. Assistant
coaches tried to hold him
back, but the situation
spilled out around mid-
court; McCaffery was
ejected, and a pair of secu-
rity guards escorted him

off the floor.
The Panthers made all

eight free throw attempts
awarded for the technicals
on Iowa and connected on
all 14 freebies during the
deciding stretch in the sec-
ond half. Northern Iowa
drained 29-of-33 free
throws for the game, while
Iowa only made 3-of-9.

When a reporter asked
about the free-throw dis-
parity and pointed out that
the Panthers made 20 more
free throws than Iowa

attempted, McCaffery said,
“Really? I didn’t notice
that. That’s an interesting
statistic.”

He was repeatedly asked
about the technical fouls
during the postgame press
conference but refused to
comment on the apparently
inconsistent officiating.

“I’m here to comment on
our team,” he said.

Iowa players never defin-
itively said the calls direct-
ly affected the outcome,
either — but a few hinted

at their significance. For-
ward Eric May was one of
them, saying, “It could
have” affected how the
game ended.

“It always can make a
difference in the game,” he
said “There are just certain
[situations] where we have
to be able to stick with it.”

Despite Northern Iowa’s
big scoring binge in the sec-
ond half, Marble said he
didn’t think the four-
minute period took any
momentum away from the

Hawkeyes.
“Coach McCaffery does

that [draws technicals]
sometimes, but he uses
that to energize us,” Marble
said. “I think it helped, but
then we got three more
technicals … I’m not mad
at coach, it’s just frustrat-
ing that that’s what he felt
he had to do.”

MEN'S 
BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM 1B
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PLACE AN AD
Phone:  319-335-5784

OR
Email:

daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu
5 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.51/word
10 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.96/word
15 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $2.77/word
20 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $3.51/word
30 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $4.08/word

The ad will appear in our newspaper
and on our website.
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC

MEDICAL

SCOOTER

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

BENTON MANOR 2 bedroom.
Washer/ dryer/ dishwasher,
$74,900, close to UIHC.
Call (319)530-4584.

CONDO
FOR SALE

NEW, Manville Heights,
river views, 5+ bedrooms,
guest suite, penthouse,
4500+ sq.ft.,
$3500/ negotiable.
(641)919-1286.

FALL 2012 houses, close-in,
parking, W/D. (319)337-5022.
www.remhouses.com

3 to 8 bedroom houses, close
to campus. (319)594-1062.
www.ICRentals.com

HOUSE
FOR RENT

SUPER nice three bedroom, 
3-1/2 bath, 3 car garage duplex 
apartment with over 3,000 sq.ft.
Super energy efficient with geo-
thermal heat/ AC. Rent is 
$1700, which includes super 
fast internet, Direct TV Premium 
Channel Package, snow re-
moval and lawn care. Seeking 
quiet non-smokers without pets.
www.parsonsproperties.com

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

SEVILLE APARTMENTS has a 
two bedroom available Dec. 2.
$725 includes heat, A/C, water 
and garbage. Off-street parking, 
24 hour maintenance and laun-
dry on-site. Call (319)338-1175.

SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS
in Coralville has a two bedroom 
available immediately. $680 in-
cludes water and garbage.
Laundry in building, off-street 
parking, on busline and 24 hour 
maintenance.
Call (319)351-1777.

NEWLY remodeled, everything 
new! Two bedroom, one bath 
townhouse. For photos:
www.abpropmgmt.com
(319)339-4783.

NEW and stunning two bed-
room, one bath condos. Granite 
counters, stainless appliances, 
in-unit W/D, hardwood floors, 
tile showers, large balconies 
and one car garage. Starting at 
$1200/ month. 1000 Oakcrest 
St. Call (319)887-6450.

EMERALD CT. has a two
bedroom sublet available
Jan. 1st. $645 includes water
and garbage. Laundry on-site,
off-street parking and 24 hour
maintenance. Call
(319)337-4323 for more details.

TWO BEDROOM

CLEAN, quiet, well maintained
and close-in apartments.
www.parsonsproperties.com

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL 
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

CLEAN, quiet, well maintained
and close-in apartments.
www.parsonsproperties.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL 
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom in six bedroom 
co-ed house. Close-in, W/D, 
dishwasher, cable, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, $360 plus utili-
ties. (319)400-7335.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FEMALE roommate wanted in 
three bedroom older home, utili-
ties and heat extra, off-street 
parking, laundry, close to down-
town and campus. Available 
1/1/12. (319)360-1825.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING, close to downtown.
(319)683-2324.

LIMITED parking space avail-
able for rent near downtown 
and dorms. Call (319)621-6750.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

FOR SALE: Peavey sound 
equipment, excellent condition, 
25 channels sound board, four 
monitors, one amp, four
microphones, all cables that’s
needed. (641)919-9244.

MISC. FOR SALE

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

GOT FURNITURE TO MOVE?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.
alsmallhauls@gmail.com

MOVING

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

IOWA CITY pub hiring
bartenders, waitstaff, cooks
and management.
Call (319)430-2589.

RESTAURANT

NURSING ASSISTANT
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a full-time 
Nursing Assistant. Certified
applicants or people currently
enrolled in the class are
encouraged to apply.
We have a lot to offer including
competitive wages, good
benefit package, friendly work
environment and much more.
For additional information, call
Crestview at (319)643-2551.

NOW HIRING!!!
Pioneer Park is hiring for the
SNF and AL facilities:
•CNA (Must be Certified)
Full/ Part-time, 1st/ 2nd shifts
•CMA (Must be Certified)
•LPN- Full-time
Apply in person at:
501 East Pioneer Road
Lone Tree, IA 52755
or email lthccadmin@lthcc.com

MEDICAL

LOVE-A-LOT EARLY
CHILDHOOD CENTER
is taking applications for a
full-time Associate in our
2-year-old classroom. Please
contact Julie at (319)351-0106
or julielee@love-a-lot.net

EDUCATION

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

SECRETARY
Part-time in law office, 15-20 
hours per week. Computer
work, answer phones, greet
clients, etc. Send resume to:
Personnel
P.O. Box 3168
Iowa City, IA 52244

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City/
Coralville/ North Liberty/ Solon/
Kalona and surrounding areas
providing care, supervision and
engaging in fun activities with
children and adults with disabili-
ties in their homes and in the
community.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate.
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks.
Drivers license, safe driving re-
cord and reliable transportation 
are required.
Weekend and evening
availability strongly desired.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Chelsey Holmes
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
chelseyholmes@iowatelecom.net

PART-TIME Office Assistant.
Evenings and every other
weekend. Apply in person at:
Chatham Oaks, 4515 Melrose
Ave., Iowa City.

NUTRITION COORDINATOR:
a creative person to create and 
prepare nutritious lunches for 
preschoolers and develop smart 
snack ideas for afterschool 
groups. Position includes meal 
production and recordkeeping.
Knowledge of DHS and CACFP 
guidelines helpful.
Approximately 30 hours/ week,
$10-$12/ hour.
Send resume by December 9th:
diane-dingbaum@ncjc.org or fill 
out an application at NCJC,
2651 Roberts Road, Iowa City,
IA 52244.

NOW HIRING Front Desk,
experience preferred. Must be
dependable. Will check
references. Apply within,
Baymont Inn & Suites,
200 6th St., Coralville.

JOIN our team of US Cellular
Agent Associates!! Accepting
applications/ resumes for 19
Highway 1. Email resumes to:
uscellulariowacity@gmail.com

HELP WANTED

HOMEWORKS CENTRAL
is looking to expand their
marketing department.
Experience not necessary.
$12/ hour plus weekly bonuses.
Motivated people please call
(319)471-7272.

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training available.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

UI PSYCHIATRY researchers 
are inviting pregnant women be-
tween 18 and 50, who are in 
their first or second trimester 
and experiencing symptoms of 
depression, to participate in a 
research study. Compensation 
is provided. For more informa-
tion, call (319)335-2464.

RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
WANTED

LOST: Soft and supple hands
FOUND: Kermit’s Wonderful®
Skincare”
Fareway, Hy-Vee, 
Paul’s & Soap Opera
Made-In-Iowa Product

LOST & FOUND

PROFESSIONAL, loving
woman offers secure, beautiful
life for your baby. Legal/ safe.
Please call attorney David
Baum, 1(800)795-2367.

ADOPTION
LOVING single NYC woman 
seeks to adopt. I offer a happy
home, financial security, great 
education, exposure to the arts.
Call toll-free anytime
(877)335-7924 or email me at
elpefour@mindspring.com
See Lyn’s profile on
adoptionhelp.com

Check out current job
opportunities in THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

Classifieds
319-335-5784

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan



today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes WWeeddnneessddaayy,, DDeecc.. 77,, 22001111
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Parent and Toddler Fit-
ness, 9:30 a.m., Scanlon Gym,
2701 Bradford

• Preschool Story Time,
10:30 a.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn

• Fuel for Finals, noon,
Medical Education &
Research Facility Atrium

• Family Medicine Noon
Conference, 12:15 p.m.,
01125 UIHC Pomerantz Fam-
ily Pavilion

• Women Who Wine, 1
p.m., Brick Arch Winery, 116
W. Main, West Branch

• “Lessons Learned in
Cuba: Integrating Tradi-
tional Wisdom with Mod-
ern Pedagogy,” Ida Beam
visitor and world percussion-
ist Michael Spiro, 1 p.m., 1117
University Capitol Centre

• Master of Public Health
Practicum Poster Session,
1 p.m., Eckstein Medical
Research Building Atrium

• Stress Management
(Academic Success Work-
shop), 3:30 p.m., C29 Pomer-
antz Center

• Zumba, 5:30 p.m., Old
Brick, 26 E. Market

• Chamber Winds Recital,
6 p.m., Riverside Recital Hall

• Ski Waxing Clinic, 6
p.m., Outdoor Rental Center

• Readers and Writers
Group, 6 p.m., Uptown Bill’s,
730 S. Dubuque

• Bluegrass Banjo Jam, 7
p.m., Hideaway, 310 E. Pren-
tiss

• PJ Story Time, 7 p.m.,
North Liberty Community
Library, 520 W. Cherry

• Spoken Word Open
Mike, 7 p.m., Uptown Bill’s,
730 S. Dubuque

• The Voices of Experi-
ence concert series, 7:30
p.m., Oaknoll Retirement
Community, 1 Oaknoll Court

• Within Our Gates
(1920), 7 p.m., Bijou

• A Hamlet, Mainstage
Series, 8 p.m., Theatre Build-
ing Thayer Theatre

• Weekend, 9 p.m., Bijou
• Jam Session, 10 p.m.,

Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

Daily Break

ARIES March 21-April 19 Look at every possibility. Try expanding what you have to offer and presenting a new ver-
sion of something you have done in the past. A combination of the past and present will lead to a prosperous
future.

TAURUS April 20-May 20 Put love on a pedestal, and do everything in your power to make someone you care for
feel good about life. Your thoughtfulness will bring emotions to the surface and prompt rewards that will lead
to a bright future.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 Take care of financial matters. Act conservatively now so you will be able to deal with
burdens at the end of the year when the bills need to be paid. Knowing your limitations will help keep things
under control. Don’t mess with authority.

CANCER June 21-July 22 Show your strengths and lend a hand. Your contributions will help you prove a point and
show your capabilities. The little extras you do will also help you prepare for upcoming events you plan to host
at home.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Too much of anything will work against you. Modesty, especially when dealing with people
you work with, will be a must if you don’t want to look foolish or frivolous. You can make a difference and ini-
tiate change by offering honest opinions.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Getting together with peers for a little festive cheer will do you good and can lead to an
entertaining suggestion that intrigues you. Love is in the stars, along with self-improvement projects and tak-
ing action.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Fix up your digs. You need to feel comfortable in your space if you intend to get things
done. Love is on the rise, and matters pertaining to home and family should be taken care of before you relax
or have fun.

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Give credit to others. You don’t have to do everything on your own. Someone will be
quite capable to take over, giving you a break and a chance to reflect on the year gone by. Your status is head-
ing for a hike.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Travel to a place you haven’t seen in a while to revisit dreams, hopes, and past
wishes. An old friend or lover will be disgruntled but happy to see you. Offer a lifeline to someone who needs
your help.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 You know what you must do, but it won’t be easy to get past the people in charge.
Use finesse and knowledge to get your way. Arguing will work against you. A property deal, investment, or pur-
chase will turn out favorably.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Keep things simple. Too much of anything will not go well. You don’t have to spend a
lot to make an impression. Do extra work if it will bring more work or income your way. Altering your vocation-
al direction will have benefits.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Don’t tip your hand. Actions are what will count at the end of the day. A partnership will
be enhanced if you are progressive, productive, and proficient. Show everyone how talented you are. 

“ ”
If people don’t read, you have the kind of culture,
and I use the word very loosely, that we have now. 

— Fran Lebowitz

6:35 p.m. Iowa Writers’ Workshop Inter-
views, Ethan Canin, produced by the Cen-
ter for Media Production and the Big Ten
Network
7 Iowa Writers’ Workshop Interviews, Andre
Dubus III, produced by the Center for Media
Production and the Big Ten Network
7:25 Iowa Writers’ Workshop Interviews,
ZZ Packer, produced by the Center for
Media Production and the Big Ten Network
7:50 Iowa Writers’ Workshop Interviews,
Tom Grimes, produced by the Center for
Media Production and the Big Ten Network
8:15 Iowa Writers’ Workshop Interviews,
Margot Livesey, produced by the Center for
Media Production and the Big Ten Network
8:40 Iowa Writers’ Workshop Interviews,

Alan Gurganus, produced by the Center for
Media Production and the Big Ten Network
9:05 Iowa Writers’ Workshop Interviews,Abra-
ham Verghese, produced by the Center for
Media Production and the Big Ten Network
9:30 Daily Iowan Television News
9:45 Writing In and Beyond the City, Souk
Ukaz, International Writing Program
10:15 Java Blend Encore, music videos
from the Java House
10:30 Daily Iowan Television News
10:45 “Writer as a Public Figure,” Panel
Discussion with Michael Cunningham,
Jane Smiley, Ethan Canin, Abraham
Verghese, June 11
11:45 Java Blend Encore, music videos
from the Java House

The Daily Iowan
www.dailyiowan.com
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Random
Thoughts:
• Why doesn’t Kellogg’s

have a bowl game? Or Gen-
eral Mills? Better yet, each
company picks its own team
to compete in a single game:
the Cereal Bowl. The win-

ning corporate sponsor gets
to kills one of the loser’s

mascots.

• Hasn’t “American Idol”
run its course yet? It’s the
same contest, year after

year, with a shallower pool
of candidates, only the

judges have gained comical-
ly large body parts. Frankly,
I’d rather watch “America’s
Next Porn Star.” (But, hey,
that was true even the first

season.)

• Why don’t the three
musketeers use muskets?
Why aren’t there three of

them? Better yet, why don’t
they use candy bars to dis-
patch their foes? These are
the questions that matter,

people.

• I love seeing people in
ugly sweaters, and I want to

compliment them, but I
always fear I will run into
the one guy that actually
has the fashion tastes of a
97-year-old grandmother.

• When does something
stop being new? Can I start
calling Mexico “Old Mexico”
and New Mexico “Mexico”

yet?

• Why are the races
always so segregated in
video games? Are video
games a prism through

which we can look to see
how far we, as a society, still
need to progress? Is this an
artifact of, or true insights

into, the desires of our
souls? Whichever it is,

video-game designers need
to get hip to equality ASAP,

because I need a Wood
Elf/Orc that can sneak up

AND go berserk.

—— NNaatthhaann WWuullff subscribes to: “If
you’re not confused, you’re not

thinking hard enough.”

HUNGRY?
Check out The Daily Iowan Dining Guide

only at dailyiowan.com

ON THE STREET

What do you do to prepare for 
winter driving?

‘I don’t really do
anything in advance
… just kind of take it
a little more careful
once I start driving.’
Danny Vial
UI sophomore

‘I just get up earlier
or leave earlier.’
Bryan McIntyre
UI junior

‘Nothing really. I
grew up driving in
winter weather, so
I’m not worried
about driving in it
at all, really.’
Ben Kishman
UI senior

‘Nothing. I have four-
wheel drive on my
car, though, so I click
that on.’
Erica Sturwold
UI junior
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